TechPrep

Quick Facts:
• Tech Prep is a three-year program
starting upon completion of the junior
year in high school.
• Year 1: four-week program for 40
hours/week focusing on individual skills
on drills, mills, and lathes.
• Year 2: four-week program for 40
hours/week using a manufacturing
process as a team to produce a rocket
boat to meet customer requirements.
• Year 3: seven-week program for 40
hours/week job shadowing professionals in a variety of manufacturing processes, along with interview & résumé
training.

How to Apply?
• You must have just completed your
junior year in high school with a GPA of
2.5 or greater and be at least 16 years
of age by the program start date.
• Talk to a school counselor or shop
teacher to get an application.
• Complete and submit the application
to Boeing on or before the application
deadline. No late entries are considered.
• Boeing interviews will be scheduled for
selected applicants.
• 12 interns are selected each year.
• Each intern is evaluated annually for
continuation in the program.

Make Your Future
Happen—NOW at
Boeing Portland
I love machining and the
whole program is about
teaching you the process
while working in teams
and I thought it would be
a fun way to spend the
summer while getting
paid to learn.

Contact Information
Joint Programs
Portland
1-800-854-1310
To access our website, download a QR code
reader to your electronic device or visit:
www.iam-boeing.com/career-prep.shtml

— Josh Pigman
Your first two years you
get to design a project and
learn a lot about how things
come from a concept into
like a physical part. And
then in your third year, you
get to go out in the shop
and see how it actually
works in real life and how
that knowledge you gained
in the first two years is applied on the shop floor.
— Kayla Herold
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Tech Prep is a summer student development program for high school
students who want to make their future happen—especially a future in
manufacturing. The program helps you hone in on your technical interests and talents for vital careers in manufacturing.
Boeing management and the International Association of Machinists
and Aerospace Workers are proud to be sponsors of this program in the
Portland metro area since 1994.

Why Apply? What Does Tech Prep Have To Offer?
Explore & refine your talents

If you enjoy problem-solving and working with your hands, you will love trying
out new ideas, skills, and tools. You’ll
complete numerous challenging projects
in partnership with Boeing, a premier
manufacturing company that’s at the
forefront of technology.

Establish safe work habits

You will use equipment and tools from
the actual manufacturing environment.
Safety is central to this learning process,
and is reviewed and practiced daily—
skills valuable for any job!

Get paid to learn!

Being paid to learn is something few high
school students have the chance to experience. This is an opportunity to commit
weeks of the summer and take steps to
make your future happen.

Bridge high school and college

This three-year program provides a bridge
between high school and college. Apply
your interest in mechanical or technical
subjects to get an early start on a highpaying future in manufacturing production
& engineering.

After being in Tech Prep, machining seems like a really valuable thing to know
how to do. And it’s actually quite a bit of fun. I’ve really enjoyed these past two
years learning how to machine and I can definitely see it as a viable career for
myself.
– Robert Jacobs

